
 

 

 

 

Policy Watch  

Your guide to what’s happening in the world of education 

 

The week in a nutshell 

This week, Ofsted was ordered to investigate schools’ safeguarding policies. Education Secretary, Gavin 

Williamson announced that the education watchdog will undertake an “immediate review” of child protection plans 

in both state and private schools across England. The review comes in the wake of pressure from the Labour Party 

following over 8,000 reports of sexual harassment and abuse within schools on a website for survivors.  

 

On Thursday, the Government announced the launch of hundreds of new free qualifications as part of the Lifetime 

Skills Guarantee. According to the Government press release, an estimated 11 million adults can access around 

400 free qualification “designed to help them to gain in-demand skills and secure great jobs”. 

 

The Social Mobility Commission published new research investigating the drivers of socio-economic difference in 

post-16 course choices and their likely social mobility consequences. It highlights the value of combining technical 

and academic qualifications. 

 

Two new reports produced bleak conclusions on the state of education and youth unemployment. A new report by 

the Education Policy Institute, funded by the Nuffield Foundation has found that poorer students in sixth forms 

and colleges trail their more affluent peers by as many as three A level grades when taking qualifications. 

 

Meanwhile, a report from The Prince’s Trust and the Learning and Work Institute has found that the prolonged 

youth jobs crisis is set to cost the UK economy almost £7bn next year. 

 

In our latest policy blog,  Mickey Revenaugh discusses what the pandemic has taught us about the essence of 

school. 

 

Top stories 

Following over 8,000 reports of sexual harassment and abuse within schools on a website for survivors, 

Ofsted has been ordered to investigate schools’ safeguarding policies.  

• The education watchdog will undertake an “immediate review” of child protection plans in both state and 

private schools across England.    

• Earlier in the week, the Labour Party has demanded “swift and decisive action” to tackle sexism and sexual 

harassment across the education system. 

 

 

 

https://www.pearson.com/uk/news-and-policy/blogs/2021/04/what-the-pandemic-has-revealed-about-the-essence-of-school.html
http://webdefence.global.blackspider.com/urlwrap/?q=AXicHY-5kptAAETZyJH9D1vlFHEICVgnRjAIocMS4k4oxHCPgGU49QH-WseOLTl9_aq7mpCIP1_fiC9_CaJFM0uHC9wOi3uYo6iuurZGi6i-EwxrAVy0PM2yAs0RjpnV9xD_zOIQorCCTxX3qAuraP6vZ13X4A-K6lsE4ySucPzC1LCkguCVfVDxa-EF73gB4ywccvQqepJFX1IRFeujWAhMP8nSMdOFe29fUhmgVHkgwA43Dy4VKYTKDNjtzN9WonUh7WSTn8_bk3irQFpAxA_jlJdg1-wiqOc-Opz7bkXXx9mo-aHkH0mPNE-TT1M2RkJyyS_aIfZdLiCdnQ_XW5olaeZs5b2CQZ_5D7Uz-_o0nUJtFRZMA9bdMlEMHctOK-gP0qnVmykcwLDkH1sVi5FZsyRpn2AZrYUyKL1td86hc1x3qTYCn4sENTWY56ksD4eY9WXdUVizPqRdILmNMcEsFve2oXPkpiJTechaL7eluuE8k-QbYTVcWbdwBskaxA1MbE8FQfDj_f3Q6atpLMj3284XTAPN6uz0ug0cMwKfuM8V1UrkcC_K-lVzr5ILHXnJuftfV42udKHF4-dlP8X3tcwk1neCIH5_eyP-AZzetgw&Z
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The Government has announced the launch of hundreds of new free qualifications as part of the Lifetime 

Skills Guarantee.  

 

• From 1 April an estimated 11 million adults can access around 400 free qualification “designed to help them 

to gain in-demand skills and secure great jobs”. 

• Alongside this, the Skills Bootcamps will offer free, flexible courses over 16 weeks covering areas including 

construction, digital and technical.  

 

The Social Mobility Commission has published new research investigating the drivers of socio-economic 

difference in post-16 course choices and their likely social mobility consequences.  

•  The research also finds that disadvantaged women are making course choices at 16 which can lead them to 

lower paid jobs than men – regardless of how good their GCSEs are. They also find that disadvantaged men 

are prone to choosing technical subjects which lead to higher earnings, such as engineering and IT. 

• The highest earning routes are A levels or a combination of A levels and technical courses.  

 

A new report by the Education Policy Institute, funded by the Nuffield Foundation has found that poorer 

students in sixth forms and colleges trail their more affluent peers by as many as three A Level grades.  

• The research found that the disadvantage gap is substantial during the 16-19 education phase with poorer 

students continuing to see worse education outcomes than their more affluent peers. 

• This report is important as hitherto, research on the disadvantage gap focuses on outcomes of pupils at 

secondary school level and below. Very little research has been undertaken at 16-19 level. 

• The EPI suggests that additional government funding is necessary to close the attainment gap at this 

level. Targeted funding is recommended to address learning loss during the pandemic which has 

exacerbated the already large gap among students at this stage of their development. 

A report from The Prince’s Trust and the Learning and Work Institute has found that the prolonged youth 

jobs crisis is set to cost the UK economy almost £7bn next year. 

• The report warns that youth unemployment will remain high, even once the economy recovers. 

• The economic cost of this in terms of lost national output is expected to rise to £6.9bn in 2022, whilst the 

fiscal cost is forecast to be £2.9bn in 2022. 

• Young people’s employment has been worst affected by the pandemic, with under 25s accounting for three 

in five jobs lost. 

• Shadow Education Secretary Kate Green responded that the Government was failing to live up to its 

rhetoric on the Kickstart Scheme and apprenticeships incentive, saying this had created “just a fraction of 

the promised opportunities”. 

The Education Policy Institute (EPI) was commissioned to produce a paper for the Cabinet Office’s 

Commission on Race and Ethnic Disparities which informed the final report published by Commission.  

• The paper summarises the current school funding system in England and how its current formulation 

distributes funding across the country and different demographics. 

• The report found when the National Funding Formula was introduced in 2018, the reforms did not 

necessarily address inequalities in opportunity. 

 
  

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.gov.uk/government/news/hundreds-of-free-qualifications-on-offer-to-boost-skills-and-jobs__;!!LtJ5xwj-!Z78Kl51MY7JB9MX4Sc6iDvr2Dv2CMkTIXBLl08Wc3nTcjjS8PsdSu3NMyOYgsUo05ow$
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-road-not-taken-drivers-of-course-selection
http://webdefence.global.blackspider.com/urlwrap/?q=AXicHYzLlpowAEAzq67aPxEn-MKuioo85D2aATecGFCQgJqEKH5Av7brrjt2e8-9Fxjgz_c38O0vAIz2cIoVzqTS4IqSSyvYhSrk0gCoQvOh5eX7SJ3Np6A-FuzU8Uv7qyxwTnGbf8m8owK3pP8flEJcfw6HxWv0Ag1X8qLEsqIv-4soXT0kw8K5o60munKle5nD6K5KNvrdJuS2wrZMols7j7qPWBdL06lcH2WzyYI3fXiN29A0VX2lhThYqunYuPdPuhvlttMHYrAvGHR9PtkIFCYjeFMfQWhD_5S3fDJb2mlX7_cWVyXiYo19XA2y2GDeyDYeeFvrWbyBiTzP02mq1TDwn1bCeRsX5hQlZC3tmntY9z93ziZMLTd3awG9tXUox4hsS6KeGKfJwhgYndc3S2KU3vtHpEfJ-XZd-PX5eICZnATudu8fGmhnqKXS8fJo193Rs8GaJJlhp8eGBenYnH8Sz4XhIrDobHzW4APVGQDg94838A8V65Oi&Z
http://webdefence.global.blackspider.com/urlwrap/?q=AXicHZDJsppAAEV5q6ySf7AqWwRxQF82QWwUiIrMsqGAZtJmbAbbD8jXZp11NNtzT91bdSmB-vP1g_ryl6JaRDg2mOJ2mBZBjqKq7NoKTaOqoGacBfCt5VmOW7MLyjGzqgjwzywOIApK-FJxj7qgjMh_Peu6Gn8yTN8iGCdxieM3ZoY54_vv7JOJ3wtvWOApjLNgyNG76EWm_Z2JmFgZ0Y3lziMRjplFmyG4pkmmiBJCYIUJgavdVg1SIOdbaUhmi5OiIEJvvNmQ4Gs6d-Pe38j1LTVBu89mgOgmsu-PqpRDtxj9RA7nxzkWWaivgFMeSh4AwkIwsPFg93uDNa2u9vbinrXspyZU2xPLL9rGS2OaFxcO9g0SWqY2y7uTWxeHZ1TV56C1lZaAOZ15Ol83zWVF7-Alh4IauwPuNbK9p0KhP-hkK0qy4SPpmJnW6R6LvaGel83r3hvhtEKTV-LhAjgi7OjrYh2q91zTD-4S8jnyWxseA_kEk_XoXQPB939MJr86ZfkYb_QklL21qSMiEadXbOCYEWhwn-8kKxEDdSMqxsE1BBc64nzhqmfjwJbKusVjc1Ef8Gk35g5_pyjq97cP6h8u0rNX&Z
http://webdefence.global.blackspider.com/urlwrap/?q=AXicHY3LkppAAEWZVVbJP0xVtggiKE42QR5iA4qAgG4oAo2ADQjNw_YD8rVZZ50x23NPnUtJ1J-vb9SXvxTVIcKx8Qx346yKC5Q0dd81aJY0FTXnTiouuxXLcSLLU4GXN1WMf-YwTlFcp58qHlAf1wn5r-d9f8cfDDN0KIUZrDF8YWZcMFH02j4Y-Hp4wQrPUpjHY4FeoU8yG25MwkAwrUu2bx-eZDk-9Lxdu88WW_d4jDc9tofJoddoruhWd_GgOYyHAjWNbmloeeAdF4aCt4XVAxhyy2l7YAXo1g-X57h3C9rcb2gv00R9NwHo05ajjOnzPjhEkHQh8ljIcaSvlyZRO5L5nB2ezQcJ73huSLpcbm8rWKx71h6udlW54iIPy9EHm8RFx2qMDq7VVtt9qQe3MVBG5Wk3m5VJDJk92v7tKnWlLYa-wAsk6a7yadOfia9jXAONv4K6cOCkhVvuTEYc01mg0RxNHyBvxtmkLZX5SY2iH-_vZg-Ex1TS7792F9FzENFIMABfDbxEbfFQKNopk2NjLQNXD10pTAN5wYfGwdXZGogdntqj8cg7koOL-p2iqN_f3qh_hSuueQ&Z
http://webdefence.global.blackspider.com/urlwrap/?q=AXicHcxJlppQAIXhV6OMkp2AFIoFGUVpRAidoZ946PumXqPgArLajDOOZvqf714ggz9f38CXvwDAfmV2CY3gjR6Sps-mEcOpp7NpAO-sryTVPmYYQRA40JUFrAiaxh91keR9MuZPjEiPkzFb_w9qjOfvm03xOnqFAdF5USe3pn_pZ6FJt8k2hXbPWwaTWjo4F5mXBr45L-T0iBxFi-fuw1SjFEoyizBquTJaztdg8H3fLkYYiKbZJS3epk6B-4MoqPKBZfRlTQsvFCwk3_lrW-zvVLCElvEIEmlcYk6Q4GXyBpvCrQoJZbLG1jWs6jJLjtTWv2xGGzXYHd2fQSpREfRDfSZdxpHh7u76j4BLx5X7XESM5NFLD43X6Ma-qWJ1dXmLOY-unSZUz0aycUWeXq1Ig421lMfmzEa6A0_kaJeuw4nszt3XMbdoK0tKZQjFJ-MF09mqhn6DVV7bc0BmNTZC-O5TD2sgZbmTqOBxUhbF7sq4woNZAQB-f3sD_wAT05i0&Z
http://webdefence.global.blackspider.com/urlwrap/?q=AXicHY_NdqIwAEbT1axm3gSMogKzGopgqT_gqKBselICARMJQgKFB-jTdt316Gzvud895wMO-Pr5BH58A1CzHk6R2tStekUFS3gpas7UhF_BeBK6iMxjCE3TnAGapTWRDS__5CnCDJX4LjeSCVQm_f9BLkT1ezRKH6EHuDYqTnPUFuxh34kq6SgZpa9deKHS73pr99cxL-_wTM7KOiP8aNJ-KBekh1bHl7Z5-0haUe31iFfjlVayMCo0N0HzN1Tl0ZY5r7DJ072t614Vv2SciSXERhbA7RjBAYnGE36gTbw05_JYGuk29K3Eos96sMJ538ztVMfs7L8d8s3hJC8hyZgT4H3_zm4vs8MQBHRo72eIVVPpuA5ptaltzrhp02hXHqyN7CoPNrVUit5YnXZDkcfLiU078oxNL45PGsLBiXMcotbN1sPKvu7b3VasJ2xxmSqWX_FAiYzxTRjHVjkv4EdHpoNCB1fGAIDPX0_gH6E_kLU&Z
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Pearson news 

 

Pearson Gender Pay report Pearson’s GB gender pay gap report was published this week - our 2020 median gender 

pay gap has fallen 5% compared to 2017. Detail about our progress to date and our action plan to address the gap 

can be found here  

 

BTEC Awards 2021 In an exceptional year, let us make sure we recognise the 

exceptional students whose hard work, determination & talent have shone 

through. The window for nominations this year’s awards has been extended to 

16th April 2021. Find out more 

 

In our latest policy blog,  Mickey Revenaugh discusses what the pandemic has taught us about the essence of 

school. 

 

Pearson tweets of the week  

 

  

 

Other news  
 

Parliamentary 

• House of Commons Library - The school curriculum in England 

• Backbench Business Committee - Westminster Hall to hold a general debate on the Third Report of the 

Education Committee, A plan for an adult skills and lifelong learning revolution 

COVID-19 

• Public Accounts Committee - COVID-19: Education (25 March 2021) 

Regulators & inspectorates 

• Department for Education - Full Ofsted inspections expected from September 

• Ofsted - Ofsted to publish new series of subject reviews and reports 

• Ofsted - Education inspections in the summer term 

https://plc.pearson.com/en-GB/news/pearson-publishes-fourth-gender-pay-gap-report-it-shows-2-reduction-compared-last-year-there
https://plc.pearson.com/en-GB/news/pearson-publishes-fourth-gender-pay-gap-report-it-shows-2-reduction-compared-last-year-there
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/about-us/qualification-brands/btec/btec-awards.html
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/about-us/qualification-brands/btec/btec-awards.html
https://www.pearson.com/uk/news-and-policy/blogs/2021/04/what-the-pandemic-has-revealed-about-the-essence-of-school.html
https://commonslibrary.parliament.uk/research-briefings/sn06798/
https://committees.parliament.uk/committee/202/backbench-business-committee/news/153515/westminster-hall-to-hold-a-general-debate-on-the-third-report-of-the-education-committee-a-plan-for-an-adult-skills-and-lifelong-learning-revolution/
https://committees.parliament.uk/committee/202/backbench-business-committee/news/153515/westminster-hall-to-hold-a-general-debate-on-the-third-report-of-the-education-committee-a-plan-for-an-adult-skills-and-lifelong-learning-revolution/
https://committees.parliament.uk/oralevidence/1980/default/
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/full-ofsted-inspections-expected-from-september
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/ofsted-to-publish-new-series-of-subject-reviews-and-reports
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/education-inspections-in-the-summer-term
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/Support/B0289a_Navigating_JCQ_FINAL.pdf?hootPostID=4f0426442e325e2f3bcac40a7f263f77
https://www.pearson.com/uk/news-and-policy/news/2021/03/new-research-shows-employers-see-lifelong-learning-as-the-new-no.html
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• QAA - QAA publishes 10th anniversary report on the quality assurance of alternative providers 

• NEU - comment on Ofsted inspections from September 

Schools 

• Department for Education - Kick-start for summer school and activities 

• Department of Health and Social Care - Mental health recovery plan backed by £500 million 

• Labour Party - Labour responds to report on the impact of pandemic on young people 

• Labour Party - Labour demands “swift and decisive action” to tackle sexual harassment across the 

education system 

• Commission on Race and Ethnic Disparities - The report of the Commission on Race and Ethnic Disparities: 

supporting research 

• Education Policy Institute (EPI) - The National Funding Formula: consideration of better targeting to 

disadvantaged pupils 

• Children's Commissioner - Children need action and support now against sexual harassment and abuse 

• PLAN - More than half of girls have experienced sexual harassment on school, college or university grounds 

• NAHT - Project deSHAME: resources for teachers and parents to tackle peer-based online sexual 

harassment 

• PLAN - More than half of girls have experienced sexual harassment on school, college or university grounds 

• Disability Rights UK - Students unable to access online exams 

 

Further Education & Skills 

• Social Mobility Commission - The road not taken: drivers of course selection  

• New FE Commissioner announced 

• Labour Party - Conservatives’ failure on post-16 education exposes Boris Johnson’s empty rhetoric on 

opportunity 

• Learning and Work - New report finds prolonged youth jobs crisis is set to cost UK economy almost £7 

billion next year 

• Social Market Foundation - Missing the story: the UK media's neglect of Further Education 

 

Northern Ireland 

• Northern Ireland Executive - The toughest of years for our young people – O’Neill 

 

Consultation Watch 

Closing consultations 

• Ofqual – Closing 7/04/2021 

Consultation on autumn assessment opportunities for VTQ and other general qualifications 

 

https://www.qaa.ac.uk/news-events/news/qaa-publishes-10th-anniversary-report-on-the-quality-assurance-of-alternative-providers
https://neu.org.uk/press-releases/ofsted?utm_source=Organic%20socialutm_medium=Twitterutm_name=Ofstedutm_content=press%20release
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/kick-start-for-summer-school-and-activities
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/mental-health-recovery-plan-backed-by-500-million
https://labour.org.uk/press/labour-responds-to-report-on-the-impact-of-pandemic-on-young-people/
https://labour.org.uk/press/labour-demands-swift-and-decisive-action-to-tackle-sexual-harassment-across-the-education-system/
https://labour.org.uk/press/labour-demands-swift-and-decisive-action-to-tackle-sexual-harassment-across-the-education-system/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-report-of-the-commission-on-race-and-ethnic-disparities-supporting-research
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-report-of-the-commission-on-race-and-ethnic-disparities-supporting-research
https://epi.org.uk/publications-and-research/the-national-funding-formula-consideration-of-better-targeting-to-disadvantaged-pupils/
https://epi.org.uk/publications-and-research/the-national-funding-formula-consideration-of-better-targeting-to-disadvantaged-pupils/
https://www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/2021/03/30/children-need-action-and-support-now-against-sexual-harassment-and-abuse/
https://plan-uk.org/media-centre/more-than-half-of-girls-have-experienced-sexual-harassment-in-a-learning-environment
https://www.naht.org.uk/news-and-opinion/news/pupil-support-and-safeguarding-news/project-deshame-resources-for-teachers-and-parents-to-tackle-peer-based-online-sexual-harassment/
https://www.naht.org.uk/news-and-opinion/news/pupil-support-and-safeguarding-news/project-deshame-resources-for-teachers-and-parents-to-tackle-peer-based-online-sexual-harassment/
https://plan-uk.org/media-centre/more-than-half-of-girls-have-experienced-sexual-harassment-in-a-learning-environment
https://www.disabilityrightsuk.org/news/2021/march/students-unable-access-online-exams
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-road-not-taken-drivers-of-course-selection
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-further-education-commissioner-announced
https://labour.org.uk/press/conservatives-failure-on-post-16-education-exposes-boris-johnsons-empty-rhetoric-on-opportunity/
https://labour.org.uk/press/conservatives-failure-on-post-16-education-exposes-boris-johnsons-empty-rhetoric-on-opportunity/
https://learningandwork.org.uk/news-and-policy/prolonged-youth-jobs-crisis-is-set-to-cost-uk-economy-almost-7-billion-next-year/
https://learningandwork.org.uk/news-and-policy/prolonged-youth-jobs-crisis-is-set-to-cost-uk-economy-almost-7-billion-next-year/
https://www.smf.co.uk/publications/missing-the-story/
https://www.executiveoffice-ni.gov.uk/news/toughest-years-our-young-people-oneill
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/consultation-on-autumn-assessment-opportunities-for-vtqs
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/consultation-on-autumn-assessment-opportunities-for-vtqs
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What’s happening in Parliament next week 

House of Commons 

• The House of Commons is in recess. The House will next sit on 13 April 2021. 

House of Lords 

• The House of Lords is in recess. The House will next sit on 13 April 2021. 

 


